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tiOnS but that won't change the
conspiracy tlieories because evidence is irrelevant

Mailbag

unut:u uuw uueruauunm wumeD'S
Day and the start of Women's History Month by trying to defund
Planned Parenthood, one of the nation's premiere providers of health
care to low-income women.
Great timing, legislators!
But Parliament's lawmakers who about 70 years ago decided that
good health care should be available
to all, regardless of means, and es-

KATY BURNS
Monitor columnist

tablished the National Health Service to fulfill that ideal, thus negating the need for organizations like
Planned Parenthood- decided in-

heels during working hours.
You go, you adorable limeys! I
salute you with my comfortable
white sneakers!
Some years ago, my old friend
Sara gloated that she was of an age
to go for ease, not style, and she
went everywhere in her comfy oldfashioned sneakers. If she wanted to
add a bit of pizzazz to her outfit,
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win and govern effectively.
The party needs to be big
enough to be progressive, i.e. for
progress, and to stand for economic and social justice without
waging class warfare.
The role of government has
been at the core of our national
debate since the founding. Strik\IV

SEE DEMOCRATS 04

SEE BURNS 04

Misdirection
Here is the reason the Republicans are not criticizing Mr. Vacation,
aka President Trump. He is the
Great Distractor. While the press responds en masse to each of his insane tweets as if they have merit,
Republicans are systematically attempting to destroy our country.
While all have gotten sidetracked
by the Russian spy
drama/wiretap
tweets, know that the
following bills have
been introduced into
the U.S. House:
•HR 861: Terminate the Environmental Protection Agency
•HR 610: Vouchers for Public Education
•HR 899: Terminate the Department of Education
• HJR 69: Repeal Rule Protecting
Wildlife
•HR 370: Repeal Affordable Care
Act (aka Kill Medicaid Act)
•HR 354: Defund Planned Parenthood
•HR 785: National Right to Work
(this one ends unions)
•HR 83: Mobilizing Against Sanctuary Cities Bill
•HR 147: Criminalizing Abortion
("Prenatal Nondiscrimination Act")
•HR 808: Sanctions against Iran
Call your House representatives
and ask them to not only vote "no"
on all of the above but to speak up
for our rights and safety, and our
beautiful country.
SUSAN MCKEVITT
Bradford

NHwayback
ON MARCH 12, 1986, Gov. John
Sununu signs into law a measure
providing money to pay for placing
children in group and foster homes.
The measure provides money to
cover court-ordered placements. It
is a result of the state's failure to pay
for a law it approved the year before.

Marijuana regulation and federalism
ederal law makes the cultivation
and use of marijuana illegal for
all purposes. Yet, over the past
two decades, 28 states plus the District of Columbia have legalized marijuana for medicinal purposes, and
eight states plus the District of
Columbia have legalized it for recreational purposes. Marijuana regulation thus provides a useful and timely
example for exploring the ways in
which the distribution of power between the federal government and
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JOHN GREABE
Constitutional Connections

the states can facilitate policy
change.
Let's start with the basics. The
Constitution performs three principal
functions.
First, it creates a federal government of three branches - the legislative branch (Congress), the executive
branch (the president) and the judicial branch - and provides them with
separate but somewhat overlapping
powers. We refer to this arrangement
as our "separation of powers."

Second, it specifies the powers
that the federal government may exercise. Most of these powers are held
concurrently by both the federal government and the states, but a few (for
example, the power to coin money)
are given exclusively to the federal
government. If the Constitution does
not explicitly confer a power on the
federal government, that power is understood to reside solely with the
states. But federal law is supreme; it
SEE CONSTITUTION 04

A Little Perspective
NOAH SMITH, WRITING FOR BLOOMBERG:
"The first and most obvious hurdle to integration is
xenophobia. If the Trump administration manages to
whip up hostility to Hispanic, Asian and Muslim immigrants, they may feel they have no choice but to
retreat into ethnic enclaves. Anti-immigrant fears
would then become a self-fulfilling prophecy. The
country must therefore maintain a welcoming and inclusive attitude. Another way
to encourage fast integration
is to shift the immigrant mix
toward the high-skilled.
Though all immigrants integrate, those with more education and skills tend to do so
faster. Fortunately, U.S. immigration has been moving
quickly toward a more educated population, probably as
a result of the end of: illegal immigration. The Trump
administration should be very careful not to choke off
this positive trend by scaring high-skilled immigrants away or restricting their entry. A shift to a
Canada-style merit-based immigration system,
which Trump has promised but not yet delivered,
would be a plus. If the U.S. manages to tamp down its
latest wave of anxiety, the future is bright. Once
again, immigrants will fulfill George Washington's
dream, and the country will remain 'one people' bigger, stronger and more dynamic than before. The
great American experiment is still working. The
country's leaders just have to step back and let it
work."

AP

Jon Huntsman Jr. of, utah and his wife, Mary Kaye, chat with potentlal voters at a
gathering In the home of Nancy and Wally Stickney In Salem on June 10, 2011.
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LE'I*I'ERS TO THE EDITOR
tial money in years to come. I would like to conBlanchette has the experience
tinue to oversee these projects to successful
completion.
My husband, Bob Blanchette, is running for
The town of Webster's annual town meeting
Bow selectman.
is Saturday, March 18, starting at 10 a.m. WarBob is not the type of person to ask people to
rant articles will include the solar array project,
write letters on his behalf. Honestly, I had no inthe annual operating budget, and the Clothespin
tent to write a letter myself until I read the comBridge replacement. Please remember that the
ments by Garth Orsmond <Monitor letters,
only way to have your voice heard is to show up
March5).
and to vote for what you want. Otherwise, others
In his pro-Harry Judd letter, Orsmond states
will vote for what they want in your absence.
that Harry's opponent "lacks his (Harry's) expeLast year's town meeting was a good, positive
rience and insight."
meeting with voters supporting each other. Let's
On the contrary, Bob has plenty of experilook forward to the same this year. Thanks again.
ence. Bob has worked in local government for
the past 37 years. Since 1998, Bob has served as
BRUCE JOHNSON
finance director for the towns of Pelham, Bow,
Webster
Hopkinton and currently Plaistow. In his 41h
years working at the Bow Town Hall, Bob witnessed first-hand what needs to be done and as
Vote Bishop In Giimanton
selectman, he can help make the changes that
he was not able to do as a town employee.
Marshall Bishop stepped into a chaotic situaIf that is not "experience and insight," then I
tion when he was elected for a one-year term as
don't know what is.
selectmen in Gilmanton. Over the year he has
Bob is honest, ethical, relatable and running
shown a clear understanding of the process of l<>for the right reasons. He is not runriing for any
cal government and has worked successfully
sort of prestige or status. He is running to offer
with other members of the board and town staff
new ideas and because he genuinely cares about
many, many hours to provide us with this beauti- to bring order to our town government.
teered on the fire department and several comour community.
Marshall has built a successful enterprise in
ful building? And that every year members of our
mittees.
Bob knows that there needs to be a change
Gilmanton. An energetic and creative encommunity contribute to keep costs down such
I feel I can add to the decision-making proand with his hands-on experience and knowltrepreneur, he is willing to serve as selectmen
that Article 23 is only asking for partial funding
cess from experience.
edge, he knows that he can help make that
while contributing significantly to the town's
for the year?
We have a great town, but everything comes
change.
business and agriculture base.
NHPR recently had a story about the 300th
with a cost. We need to add to our tax base to reWe cannot afford to let the town's administraanniversary of our state library, mentioning that
LISA BLANCHETTE lieve the residential taxpayers of this town.
our state has 234 communities, and 234 public li- tion slide backward. Please join me in voting for
Bow
Commercial and industrial business would
Marshall Bishop for a full three-year term on the
braries. Yes, every other town in our state supnot only add to the tax base, but also provide
board of selectmen.
ports a public library to some degree.
jobs. The employees would support our local
Vote Blanchette In Bow
Yearly many of us pay for local roads on which
restaurants, gas stations, grocery stores and
CAROLYN BALDWIN
shops. We have land that is suitable for this pur- we never drive, for schools even though we do
Gilmanton
not have children in them, and for public safety
Longtime selectman Harry Judd has decided pose, and with the proposed zoning changes,
services even though, thankfully, we have never
to keep on running for selectman again after 15
would be available for businesses.
needed them. So even ifyou do not use the liI would work hard to promote these projects,
years in office. It is time for a change.
Rve Is better than three
brary, many in our community do.
and also try to initiate any cost saving ideas. I
The power plant litigation train wreck has
Like libraries across the globe, ours has been
been under the control of Harry and will not end feel I have the common sense to be frugal, withRarely do I post a letter to the editor but this
adapting to the digital age, offering many serout cutting services.
well for the town. New blood is needed.
vices other than lending books: Internet connec- issue is of real importance. I have served on sePlease go to the polls on Tuesday March 14
Luckily longtime Bow resident Bob
lect boards of both three and five persons. Here
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at the high school to vote for tion, computer use, e-book loans, DVDs, passes
Blanchette, our former financial director, has
are my thoughts on why going to a three person
your chosen town and school candidates. I would to state museums, etc.
cared enough to run against the Judd/Walz maYet, some in our community are clinging to a board in '11ilton will be a disservice to the citiappreciate a vote for me.
chine.
zens:
I make no promises except I will work hard to long-held grudge about an aspiration once exBob is an accountant and is the current fi•With a five person board there is a larger
pressed that perhaps money could be raised for
maintain our present services at an affordable
nance director for the town of Plaistow - a simithe ongoing expenses of the library. It was never perspective and more ideas. Most often we
cost. I will also listen to any and all suggestions
lar size as Bow. We need a numbers guy at this
reach consensus and move forward.
a promise, and it is beyond time to let it go.
and concerns of our citizens.
time of town history.
•The town maintains coverage and repreBe grateful for what we have and vote "yes"
I urge all Bow voters to make a change and
sentation during the day for meetings with the
LESTER CRESSY on Article 23 on Tuesday.
vote for Bob Blanchette on Tuesday, March 14.
state, county and department heads.
Contoocook
•Our current board serves as ex-officio and
ANNIE H. ONION
CHUCK DOUGLAS
Gilmanton alternates to town committees. With three seBow
Vote
Zerba
in
Bow
lectmen we will be required to post a meeting for
each committee because it will constitute a quo-

Fraser for Bow School Board

My husband, Mark Zerba, is running for a
seat on the budget committee in Bow.
Jl. ~ -
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Vote Minton in Warner

rum.

•A five-member board of selectmen rarely
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